one company by anot,her, Congress did not imply artificial tests of corltrol. This
is a n issue of fact to bc determined by the special circumst,anccs of each case.
So long as there is warrant in the record for the judgment of the expert body i t
must stand. The suggestion that the refusal t o regard the New 'J70rk ownership
of only one-third of the common stock of the Rochester as conclusive of the former's lack of control of the latter should invalidate the Cornmission's findings,
disregards actualities in such intercorporate relations."
Thc Court went on to discuss further the minority ownership of the Rochester
Telephone Corporation by the Xew York Telephone Co. After discussing the
history of the relatior~ship between these companies, the financial transactions
between them, the operatio11of a voting trust, and the existence of certain charter
restrictions, the Supreme Court said (p. 115):
"Putting all bhese factors in the cont,ext of the circumstanres under which the
Rochest,er came into being, thc manner in which it was financed, t,he operation
of the voting trust, and the stake of the New York in the Rochester, the Commission, after full hearing and due consideratioli, concluded that 'the New York
Co., through stock ownership, is the dominant financial factor in the respondent
company and also that this, taken together with their contractual arrangements
and othcr pertil~entfacts and circumstanccs appearing in the record, unquestionably gives thc New York Co. power to control the functions of the Rochester
Telephone Corporation.' " 22
Considering thc mat,ter as though no vot,iug trust had been created and as
though Byllesbj- c,ontinued to hold the 330,000 shares of common stock, series B,
of Standard Power directly, we should be impelled to hold that, Bylleshy, bot,h
"alone" and "pursuant t o nn agreement or understanding" with the other invcstmerit bankers exercised "a conholling influence" over the management and
policies of Standard Power and Standard Gas. Among the facts in the record
which would require this conclusion are: (1) The past relationships between
Byllesby and the Standard companies have resultcd in a personnel and tradition
which make the Standard companies responsive to Byllcshy's desires; (2) Byllesby
alone can elect one less than a majority of the directors of Standard Power;
(3) Bplleshy together u-ith the other investment hankers can elcct all of the directors of Standard Power; (4) five out of the nine present directors of Standard Gas,
elected since the reorganization of 1938, represent Byllesby and the other bankers:
(5) Hyllesbv and the hankers have been able to allocate as they have plcased
the ulrderwi-iting of the Standard system col~ipanics'securities among themselves
aud other bankers of their selection.23
We turn next to a consideration of whether the creation of the voting trust has
destroyctl the contro!ling influcnce otherwise existing. We have already stated
that a mere changc in legal form of control is insufficient; the actual facts are
determinative. In International Paper and Power C o m p a n l ~(2 S. E. C. 274 (1937)),
after rrt'erring to the general standard laid down in section 2 (a) (7), we said a t
pages 277-275:
"Hut what the act points to both explicitly and implicitiy, is that these questions
of 'ownership,' 'control,' 'holding with polver t o vote,' are t o be determined by
reference to realities and not b l ~reference lo legal abstractions. In other words,
whether the voting trust device-a device adverted t o in t'he hearings before t,he
Congress-was
effective t o stcrilise the ownership of st,ock of New England
Power Association must he determined hy this Commissiol~on the basis of examinat,ion not of legal formalisnls hut of whether a c t m l control does or docs not
exist." 21 [Italics supplied.]
We are doubt,ful that a voting trust (except possihly a voting t r i ~ s established
t
solely for the purpose of licluidat,ion) can ever operat,e effectively to insulate the

:'or" shoGs thatacontrolli~iginfluence over the detaiis
influ%%or& tiG&idj&m&tir poli&sr'; t h e
of management is not required so long as a cont,rolling influcnce is exerted over policies. Obviously any
other construction would enable a holdine comoanv to evade the urovisions of the act rnort~lv
- hv- limiting
its supervision to undcrwriting und such Gther ];arlhlar matters~aiwere profitable t? it.
21 Our decision in the International Paper and Power C o m p a n y case was reversed on jurisdictional grounds
b y the Circuit Court of Appeals for thc First Circuit in Lawless v. Sec71rities and Exchange Commission
F . (2d1 - (1939)). The court's ouinion did nut discuss or uass uuon the auestion of control or thc
Icgalitv of the use of voting trusts.
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ol
owmrship of a block of stock carries. But, apart from t h a t fact, it is
clear t,liat a voting trust in which the voting trustees are not completely independent of the depositors does not operate to insulate control. Serious question
esists as t o whether t,he voting trust agreement in this case permits the voting
trustees to act indepelidently of the wishes of Byllesby. As we have previously
pointed out, t,he voting trust agreement contains a provision which enables
Byllesby to prevent t,he deposit of common stock, series R , held by other persons.
To date 110 other stockholders have depusited under the voting trust agreement.
Byllesby is, therefore, the sole beneficiary uf the trust, and t.he trustees are bound
t'o act for Byllesby'~benefit. Moreover, Byllesby and the voting mustees may
terminate the agreement hy mutr~alconsent a t any lime.?5 In fact it was admitted
that one of the principal reasons for t,he provisions preventing deposits without
Bylleshp's consent was to make possible dissolutio~~
of the trust should circurnstances make it desirable.
The original voting trustees, Lynch, Morrison, and Cumniins, who held ofice
t,hroughout the period during which most of the hearings were held before the
trial examiner, were not in fact si~fficientlyindependent to insulate Byllesby's
control over St,andard Gas. They had long been intinia,tely connected with
Bylleeby and with the Standard System urider Byllesby's domination. Moreover, they continued to hold securities in the Bj 1lesb.v Corporation. I11 view of
these circi~~nstnnces,
it could have been expected that these trustees would, if
possible. illsure Byl1eel)y's part,icipat,ion in Standard underrvriting." The record
of esperienre from S o v e n ~ l x r1936 to Sept,elnber 1938, during which these voting
t,rustces were in oficc, bears out t,h& expectation.' Ryll&y secured underwritings during this period on the same basis as before. In facl, escept for the
removal of interlockilig directors and officcre, there was no change in management or hsilless relationships. Byllesby continr~edt,o maintain its offices on the
same floor as thosc of Standard Gas. Byllesby anti Standard Gas used the hame
telepho~lenurr~ber. Offices of Standard Gas and of St,andard Power continued
t31~roughout
most of this period to nse Bpllesbp's privnt,e wire between New 170rk
and Chicago. Many of the officers and directors ol' the St'andartl Syst,ern who
c o n t i ~ ~ u sto
d operate t,he system were s ~ ~ b s t a n t i st~ockliolders
al
of Byllesby.
Thus it is clear that in spit>eof the creation of the voting trust. Bylleshy continued to retain a controlling influence over the St,andard Syst,ern Companies.
Xuthing in the record indicates any change in this situation eit.her. prior to or
subsecpnlt t o September 8, 1938, the date of appointnient of t,he new voting
tr~lst~ess.
Applicants urge that, even assuming the exercise of a "co~~trolling
inflr~ence"by
Bq-llesby over the St.andard Syst,enl Companies, that influence was i o t arlch "as t o
make it liecessary or a,ppropriate in t'he publlc interest or for the pr~t~ection
of
investors or consrln~ns" that t,he aijr.licants be held l~oldiurc o m ~ a n i s sunder
the act.
To give effect to the st~auditrdsof "the p ~ ~ b l iinterest,"
c
"the protection of
we mast look t o tlie evils which
illrestors." and "t,he protect'iori of corie~~insrs,"
t'lie act is dosigned to elilninat,e. T h u h , section 1 (c) provides:
"* * * i t is 11erehydeclared l,o be t,lie policy of this title, in accorda~~ce
with
\I-hich policy all the provisions of this t,itle sl~allhe iliten>reted, t o meet the probkrns and eli~ninatetho evils as er~un~erat,cd
in this serti&. * * *."
A4mor~g
the evils enun~eratedl)y the Congrss which t'lw act was ir~tendedt o
eliminate were those resulting "from an ahse~icrof amis-length bargaining" and
"frorn rcstra,int of free arid iudependeut cornpet,itiorix (sec. 1 (h) (2)). 011rof the
~nn.nifestat,iani;
of these abriscs was t,hc 1nontrpo1~exercised by illvestment hankers
over security issues of holding colnpanies a ~ ~
their
d si~bsidiaries. Excessive
charges by investmc~itbankers ill c o ~ t r o lof iltility corripanies for untierwriting
the latter's securities were not u~~corrmion.Further, such bankers, ctesirous of
obt,ai~iingunderwritillg fees. lwrc someti~nesgriilt,y of c a r ~ - ; i ~
security
~g
issues t o
be floated even t,l~oughthey were ill adapted t o the security ~ t r u c t u r eof the issuer
i"t
is ell settled t h a t all parties in interest ma3 Lvrminntc a trust,. Helvering r. Helmholz (290 U. F.03,
97 (1035)). Western Bottery and S u p p l y Co. v. Ilazlett S i o r o o ~B n t l e ~ qCo. (61 F . (.Ld) 220, 231 (C. C. A. 8th
1932), crri. den., 288 U. S. 608); Elowlei, v. .4mrienrr Trriat Co. (I44 Va. B i S , 139 $ E. 347, 15 A. L. R. 73i
(1926)): O'Rrien v. Holden (104 Vt. 335, 100 Atl. 192 (1932));F rederichs r. i\'ea<;&
Minh. 627, 2451y.
5 3 i , 538 (W33)); Rirdlin'a Giinrdir~nr. Cobf~(232 Ky. 654. 1 S. TI7. (2d) 1071 (1928)). Ser also anuotatlons in
38 A. L. R. 941.066, and 45 A. L. H . 743. Several of these authorities ~ndicatothat thesolr hencficinry may
terrninntc a trust even without the consent of the trustees.
c
2G The underwriting of securities v l Btandnrd system cnmpanic5 hulks largc I n Byllesby's tutnl business;
from 1930 :o I93i, its underwriting of securities of Standard systcm comganics nmprised 49.3 prrcent of all
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of its underwrifing business.

and even though they bore no reasonable relation to the economical and efficient
operation of the issuer's business.?' As pointed out in the report of the Kational
Power Policy Committee, transmitted to Congress by the President in March
1925 (H. Iiept., 74th Cotig., 1st sess., Doc. 137, p. 6) :
Fundamentally the holding-company prob!eni always has been, and still ie, as
much a prohlenl of regulating investment bankers as a problem of rrgulating the
power industry."
Arm's-length hargainirig concerni~~gsecurity issrres by compariies in the
Standard Systern has been C O ~ I J ~ ~ C I I O U absent
S!~
ever since the organization of
Standard Gas i r r 1910. From 1910 to 1929 R-!lesby completely dominated all
Standard financing. Since 1929 Hylleshv has shared it.s rnoroploy with a few
mvestment b a n k c r ~who have hald Standard Power common stock. At no time
has any attempt I~eenmade t.,y t,he Standard System Companies t o secure finaticirig
on a more favorable bask from investment bankers other than those in t,his qroup.
This absence of arm's-length bargaining and the manv other manifestations of
investment banker control throughout the period of September 1938 would have
made it impossible t o find that Bylleshy did not exercise "either alone or pursnant
to a n arrangement or understanding with one or more other persons such a cow
trolling influence over the management or policies" of Standard Power and S t m dard Gas "as t,o make i t necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for the
protection of investors or consumers" t h a t Rvlleshy he declared a holdi17g company
under the act. Accordingly, had there been no change in the pcrsonnel of the
voting trust, we should he co~npelledto deny the npplications u d e r section

-
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We consider nest the effect of the appointment of the new trustees. At the
time the ca.e was armed belore us, these trustees bad been in office only a few
weeks. As pointed out above, a t the reopened hearing they testified that they had
performed no duties as trustees and had done no more than consider in n general
way the nature of their duties as voting trustees.
Applicants urge that the new trr~steesare completely independent of Byllesby.
The evidence merely shows t h a t these trustees had not been actively identified
with Byllesby, although Doriot's past connection^ might cast some doubt upon
his independencez8 I n our opinion, the facts contained in the record are not
sufficientto permit us t o find that the new trustees are conipletely independent of
Bylleshy, the creator of the trust.
Under thc terms of the act we can, of course, pass upon an application ouly
upon thc basis of t,he facts contained in t,he record presented t o us. On the present
record we cannot find that the facts bring the applicants wit,hin the exemption
provisions contained in section 2 (a) (7), and the applications for orders declaring
that applicants are not holding companies under that sectiou must, therefore, he
denied.'!'
As alternative rclief, applicants have applied for orders exempting them from
the provisions of the act, under sections 3 (a) (3) and 3 [a) (5).
Section 3 (a) (3) provides:
"Thc Com~nission,by rules and regulations upon its own motion, or by order
upon application, shall exempt any holding company and every subsidiary cornpany thereof as such. from any provision or provisions of this title, unless and
except insofar as it finds the exemption detrirnent,al to the public interest or the
* * *.
interest of investors or consumers, if"(3) Srich holding company is only incidentally a holding company, being
primarily engaged or interested in one or more businesses other than the business
of a public-utility company and (A) not deriving, directly or indirectly, any
material part of its income from any one or more subsidiary companies, the
principal business of which is that of a public-utility company, or (B) deriving a
material part of its income from any one or more such subsidiary companies, if
substantially all thc outstanding securities of such companies are owned, directly
or indirectlv, h y such holding company; * * *."
2: The policy of Congrcss with respect to r ~ l ~ t i o n s h i between
ps
holdinecompanies and inveslment bankers
is illustrated b y the provisions o l see. 17 ( c ) . Thatsection, among other thines. forhids any executive o&m,
director, psrtner, appointee, or representative of an investment hanker to serve (Whsequenl to Aue. 26,
1936) as &directoror oficrr of any registered holding company or suhsidiary thereof except in case4 permittcd
by rules and rrg~ilationsof this Commission. The application of that section to the uresent case is nor
before us.
Prior to March 1937, he had h e m con28 I h r i o t had previously hpm elected a director of Standard Gas.
hnctrd wit,ll Ladenhurg Thelmann & Co. Doriot also has had business connections with tho Schroder
interests. The trwteer te-tified t,hat they rxpected to receive comPensation from Byllesby.
2s Sinre anplicants are &lying
lor an exemotion, it w?uld appear that the burden rests upon them to
establish facts hringing them within the rwmption prov~s~ons.See S c c u d i e s and Exchange Commi8sion c.
Sunhenm Gold Afinincs Co.. 95 I?. (2d) 691, ( C . C. A . 9th. 1938), wherein it was held that t h e hurden was on a
security issuer to provr facts bringing it within an esemption prpvision of the Secnritlos Act of 1933. See
also IIorcvtun Nalfiral Gzs Cjrpornlion, 3 S. E. 0. - (1938), Holdlng Company Act Release No. 1184.
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Section 3 (a) (5) authorizes us to grant an exemption under the same conditions

if -

"* * * such holding conipang is not, and derives no material part of its
income, directly or indirectly, from any one or more subsidiary companies which
are, a company or companies the principal husiliess of which within the United
States is that of a public-utility company. * * *."
Byllesby contends thaL if i t be deemed a holding company within the meaning
of the act, it is only incidentally so, its primary business heir~ginvestment banking.
To this i t adds t,he further contention, upon the validity of which the availability
of an cxelnptiorl under those secbions depends, that it does not derive, directly
or indirectly, any material part of its income from a subsidiary public utility.
More specifically, the latter contention is that when Bpllesby participates in an
At the time of purunderwriting, it is merely buying a corri~riodity-securities.
chase from the issuer, t h a t transac~ionis complete, and no profit or loss is then
realized. I t is only after the secririties are marketed that profit or loss occurs.
Profits, it is claimed, are derived from purchitsers, not from the issuer of the
securities. Accordingly, so the argument runs, while the underwriting of securities of St,andard System Companies admittedly is a principal source of Byllesby's
income, that inconie is derived from thc pr~rchasersof the securities rather than
from such companies, and l l ~ eterrns of sect,ior~s3 (a) (3) and 3 (a) (5) are met.
This argument ignores t,he realities of an tuideru-riting t,rausactiot~. I t is true
that thc underwriter must sell securitie< before it can derive a profit. But that
profit, iu a real sr>nse, represents compe~isationin t,he form of an underwriting
sprmd for thc performance of services lor the issuer. There can be no doubt that
in the so-ca,lled "best effort uriderwriting cont,raet,," n.here the underwriter agrecs
to use its best efforts to sell t,lle securities o f the issuer, arid where i t receives a
designated fee on t'hc basis of the securities it oells, bhc underwriter is deriving its
compe~~aatiori
frorri t,he issuer. In such a case, the underwriter occupies a position
?n;l.logow t,o that of a, salesman of securities, and its remunerntion conies from the
Issuer. So f a r as the source of the underwriter's illcome is concerned, the situation
does not appear to us to l)e different wltcre the underwriter enters into a "firm
c o ~ ~ i m i t r n e ~with
~ t " tlie issuer, either purrhasing an entire issue outright or
agreeing to take up Che unsold portion of an issue, a t a designated price. Congress
coilld not have intended t h a t the availabilitv of an exeniption under sections
3 (a) (3) aud 3 (a) (5) should turn upon the form which under~wit~ing
contracts
take. On the facts bctfore us, whic,h show that from 1930 to 1937, the .underwriting of securities of Standard Systeni Corupanies comprised 46.3 percent of d l of
Bvllesby's under~nitingbu+.incss, we hold that Bvllesbp derives a material part of
its incoine from Standard Gas sul)sidiaries.
(ionc1usion.-On the basis of the facts presented bj- the record, n.e find it necessary to deli>-the applicat'ions, both with respect to eectiou 2 (a) (7) and scctions
3 (3) (3) and 3 ( a ) (5).
111 order t h a t applicants may have an opj)ortuuity to adjust their business to
the situation, u-c shall, if reqursted I>\- applicants, defer the issuancc of a final
order for a period of 60 days during which applicants may niakr sncli adjustments
as they deem necessary, and shall trcitt the applications as pendir~gbefore us until
such Anal order is ent,ercvl.
By tlie Conm~ission.
[SEAL]
FRAN(.IP
P. I ~ R A R S O R ,
Secretary.
JANTJARY
15, 1940.
Senator HUGHES.I w a n t to ask 21 question off the record.
(A discussion wits had which, a t t,he d i r e c h n of Senator Hughes,
was not recorded.)
Sent~torT T\c,s~n(ch,zirm:in of the suhcommit tee). We will adjourn
now until 10:30 tomorrow morning, and 3lr. Schenker will be the first
witness.
(Thereupon a t 12:30 p. m. an adjournment wns had until tomorrow,
Friday, April 5, 1940, a t 10:30 a . in )

INVESTNENT TRUSTS AND INVESTNENT CONPANIES
FRIDAY, APRIL 5 , 1940

UNITEDST.~TES
SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE
ON SECURITIES
AND EXCHANGE
OF THE
BANKING
AND CURRENCY
COMMITTEE,
l4'ashington, D.C.
The subcornnlittee met, pursuant to adjoiirnnlent on yesterday,
a t 10:30 a. m., in room 301, Senate Office Building, Senator Robert
F. Wagner presiding.
Present: Senators Wagner (chairman of the subcommittee), Hughes
and Frazier.
I think the subcommittee had better proceed with
Senator W-~GNER.
its hearing. I have proxies of members to account for a quorum,
and no doubt some of them will come in a little later on.
M r . Schenker, were you to t,estify first this morning? I see that
Mr. Mathews is here.
Mr. SCHENKER.
Mr. Slathcws will go on directly after 1 close, and
I hope not to be long with this statement.
Senator I T a ~ ~ a lThen
t.
you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF DAVID SCHENKER, CHIEF COUNSEL, SECURITIES
AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, INVESTMENT TRUST STUDY,
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Resumed
Yesterday Mr. Stcrn described the rise in the
,Mr. SCHEXKEK
United Foundtw Corporatlolr, and during the coursp of his discussion
he showed that Founders raised $500,000,000 of the public's money.
In 1933 thp croup t h t W ~ L Sco~ltldlingF o t ~ ~ ~ dsold
e r s their controlling block ol stock l o another investment t~nst-hut 1 will d ~ s cuss that a little l i t more in detail slmtl!-. A i ttlhe time t h a t this
controliing block of stoclk was sold thc assets of 1-nitrd Fountle~sCorporation \+ere S47,000,000, so that from 6500,000,000 it was doun to
$47,000,000 in 1933.
Xow, one x oultl assume that nf t e a~ person rnalr aging half a billion
dollars of other people's money, lost all oi it except $47,000.000, he
would take his h a t and coat and go L~owe. H u t that was not the fact.
After the assets of that company dropped from half a billion to
$47,000,000, those ilisiclers took their class A stock, which I will
clescrihc in a nromellt, and sold it lor $1,200,000 to another group,
o\ tlr the $47,000,000
controlling another investment trust, 31x1 t~~rrlecl
of other people's money to this new group.
The fact of tlie matter is that a t the time of this transfer of $47,000,000 of other people's nroney to a new management group, the stock
of the insiders was worth only $46,000.
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Now, let me just descrihe briefly ~ h n this
t class A stork was. You
will rerremler that Mr. Stern describ~tlhow, first, they organized
one company and sold that stock, they organized another company
and sold that stock, and organiz~dstill a third company and sold that
stock, I mean to the public.
Now, the fecling one gcts from this entire picture is that the,ce companies were being created, not because those people had any faith in
the economic soundness of these companies but organized these companies hccause the public was prepared to buy their stock. So you
had this picture of company after company after con:prtny k i n g
formed merely became the public was prcparetl lo buy stock and they
could thereby increase their funds.
After they organized one, two, three, four, five, six and seven companies, and had interests in other companies, they wanted to solidify
their control of this $500,000,000. What did they do? They organized United Founders Corporation, which is the top holding company
shown on this chart, and this is the capitalization of that company:
There are two classes of common stock, one being A stock, and tho
other being common stock. The class A stock, which is the voting
stock, had this voting power: that regardless of the number of shares
of other common stock outstanding the A stock had a vote a t least
equal to one-third of all the outstanding stock.
Now, ultimately there were 6,000,000 shares of common stock held
by the public, and the -4stock, which was issued to the insiders, then
had a vote of 3,000,000 shares: because if you take the six million and
the three million i t gives you nine million votes, and their stock always
had one-third of the voting power. So you had the situation where
they raised half a billion dollars of the public's money-and through
their management as described by Mr. Stern yesterday, you saw what
happened in the case of United States Electric Power Corporation,
and what happened in the case of General Investment Corporation,
where the assets of General Investment, went from $75,000,000down to
$8,000,000, and the assets of United States Electric Power Corporation
went down from $130,000,000 to $132.
moll, those people still had the power to vote the A stock, and to
control the A stock, so they sold it for $1,200,000, and thereby turned
other people's money over to a new group. And we will sec what
the new group did with the balance of the funds which they had.
Now, we say and recommend, and the bill incorporates that recommendation, that this recurrent promotion of companies, which seems
to be generated not through any impulse that there is any economic
significance to that type of promotion but merely for the purpose of
generating merchandise that they can sell to the public, we say that
that is unhealthy economical1 and undesirable, and the bill says:
Hereafter you cannot a t your w im organize an investment trust every
time you think you can sell stock to the public.
And what other situation do you have here? You have these
companies, one piled on top of another, and then superimposed upon
that still another company.
Now, I do not know much about holding companies, but it seems
to me in the public utility situation a t least a holding company
performs some economic function. You have an operating company
here, there and elsewhere, and you sl~perimposeupon them the
holding company which will keep those three plants together, and
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possibly raise funds from the public which can be supplied to the
underlying companies.
B u t there is nothing like that in the case of an investment trust.
There is no economic purpose served by piling one company upon
another. I t is just a device to sell securities, to raise more money.
When we come to discuss the section of the bill which deals with
pyramiding of these companies, one investment trust owning another,
we will give you not one but innumerable examples of where this has
been done. I n other words, pyramiding is not rare but exists a t the
present tmme.
The Comnlission says they feel the time has arrived, and it must not
he forgotten that the bill at the present time does not try to disturb the
pyramided situations as they exist; that such a situation ns 1 have
described is unhealthy economically and is undesirable. We say:
A stockholder can never tell what the value of his stock is, but we say:
You exist and wc will maintain the status quo, but as far as the future
is concerned you ought not to be ~ e r m i t i e dto pile one investment
trust upon another.
You cannot get an idea of the complicated structure here until you
learn that each one of these uderlying companies had two, three, and
four different kinds of stock. How to figure out the value of the
stock is beyond us.
We fed that as far as the future is concerned nohodp should be
permitted to organize inr-estment trusts just because he can sell
their securit~es. We feel he should not bc permittcd to pyramid
them, one upon another, so that he can get concentration of control
of great wealth through the device of management stock.
Senator WAGNER.Can poll offhnntl tell us what time intervened
between thc organization of these companies, one after the other in the
group?
Xlr. SCHENKER.
The fact of the matter is, as T recall it, that the
first company was organized in 1922. The United Founders Corporatioli, the one shown a t the top of thc chart, was organized in 1939.
Do not be sllocktd by this, but we will give you cases where one
group organized six investment trusts in 1 year and we will show- why
that sort of tl\ing should not be permitted to contmue.
One cannot organize six b a n k , on^ after another; one cannot
organize six insurl~l~ce
companies, one alter anot1ic.r; one cannot
organize six building and loan associations, one after mother; one
cannot organize six nlortgage associations, olle d t e r another, unless
he gets permission frorn some go\ ernmental agency thnt there is
not,hing undesirxble about these recurrent promotions.
Senator WAGNER.D idn't the shnr~holderssense the unfortunate
situation ill this other cnse?
hlr. SCWENKER.
YOUmight h a w got the impression yes~ertlayfrom
h4r. Stern that this R . \ D Sancient history. and that tliis only took place
back in 1928 and 1920. Tlie fact of the matter is that he last little
brush t ~ o kplace in the mitldle of 1939, after ~ 7 0 1 1had t l ~ c1933 act, and
~
act, and after you had the 1935 act, bevnuse in
after yon hiid t h 1934
?So\ ember of 1935 what did they do? T h c j sold ihis Uni~edFounders
Corporation, which a t the time only had $47,000 to The Equity
Corpora tion.
Sow, when I say T h e Equity Corporation you may think this is
a simple little company, with one class of stock; but it was a pyramid
of these investment trusts nlanaging other people's moncy.

